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Abbitl Kadbb tlie next subsequent application in execution instead of tlie date 
B owtheb. v̂ rliich tlie proceedings in the previous application for execu

tion terminated, and I sliould be glad if the Limitation A ct is 
amended so as to fix the latfcer date. But the harshness is 
mitigated to some extent by allowing the date of applying to 
take a step in aid to be also a starting point and I  think that i f  
even an oral application is really for an order which will be a 
step in aid (and not merely for an order which will be indifferent 
or retarding) a liberal interpretation should be put on the article 
179 so as to enable a decree-holder to obtain the fruits of his 
decree.

In the result I  would dismiss the appeal with coats.
Smncee, J. Spencbb, J .— I  concur.

1913. 
Noyem'ber *7 
and 28 aatid 

December 23.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sanharan Nair and Mr^ Justice Tyahji.

IvRISHNAMMaL and  anoth bb  ( D eebndants N o s . 1 a n d  2 ) ,  
A ppellants,

V .

M , S O U N D A R A E A J A  A IY A R  (P laintipi'), E bspond.ent.'*̂ '

Oivil Procedure Code (ylci V of 1908), 0. II, r. 2 — J-'reuioiis sidt fur specific 
l̂erjorinance t)J an agreement to sell — 'Dea-eejor f<;pepinc performance— Dead 

of conveyance obtained, in execution—Swh.'teqiicnt suit for recovery of ponseti- 
^ion against the vendors— 8uit7iot barred.

Where the plaintiff, who had obtained in a previous suit a decree against the 
defendants for specific performance of au agreement to sell certain immoveable 
property to the plaintiff and had got a sale deed in his favour in execution of 
the decree, instituted the present suit for tiie recovery cf posseaaion of the lands 
from the defendants,

E e l d ,  that the snit was not barred by Order I I , rule 2 of the Oivil Procedure 
Code (Act V of 1908).

At the time the plaintiff bronglit the prerioue Bait, the right to po-iaeaaion of 
the lands was not T e s t e d  in him, as he acquired that right only on the exeoution 
of the deed of conveyance.

N a r a y a n a  K a v i m y a n  v. K a n d a s a m i Q o u n d a n  (1898) I.L.R,, 22 Mad., 24i, 

diBappxoved.

• Second Appeal N o, 1X25 of 1912.
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Rangayya Goundanv. Nanja^iKi Ro.o (1901) I.L .S ,, 24 Mud., 491 (P.O.), 
explained.

Nathu valad Paoidii v. Bucllm txdacl B'mlca (1893) I.L.B'., IS Bom., 537, 
fo llo w e d .

S econd A ppeal against the decree of J. S. GwxiNiyAE N ad -̂Ej fhe 
Temporaiy Subordinate Judge o f Negapatam iu Appeal No, 800 
of I 9 I I 5 preferred against tlie decree of T. K . SoEBA A y y a r , the 
District Mansifj Negapataoi^ in Original .Suit No. 299 of 1910.

T h e  facts o f  th e  case ap p ea r from tlie  judgment of T y a b j i  ̂ J .

K. V. L. Narasimliani aad T. V. GajjaJasifjami Mudaliyar for 
the appellants.

T. B j .  Veiikatarcbma Sadriyar fo r  th e  re sp o n d e n t.

S a n e a e a n  N a iu , J.— Tlie question is whetLer the suit is 
barred by Order II, rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Code. The 
plaintiff obtained a decree in. his favour for the execution of the 
deed of sale in accordance with aii agreement to sell property to 
him. Having obtained the sale deed in execution of the decree 
he now sues for possession on the strength of the sale deed.
The defendant’s contention is that having failed to claim pos
session also in the previous suit, the present suit is barred and 
they rely on bTaratjcbna Kavirayan v. Kcwdasami Goundan[l),
It  is true that it was open to the plaintiff to sue not only for the 
execution of a deed of sale but also for possession in the pre- 
vious suit. But was he bound to do so ? A t the time he brought 
that suit the right to possession was not vested in him. He 
would acquire that right only on the execution of the deed of 
conveyance. Possessiou is not merely an incident or subsidiary 
to the sale deed. In a suit for a specific performance the parties 
to the contract alone need bo parties. In a suit for possession 
all persons in possession are proper parties. I  am therefore of 
opinion that the suit is not barred.

W e dismiss the Second Appeal with costs.
T yabjI; j .— T he plaintiff is the purchaser from the defendants tyabji, J 

Nos. 1 and 2 of the land referred to in the plaint, He sues for 
possession of the laud on the strength of a conveyance executed 
in his favour by his vendors^ the first and second defendants.

The claim ia resisted on the ground that the plaintiff had not 
included a prayer for possession in a previous suit which the 
plaintiff had inetituted against his vendorSj and in which he had

(1) (1898) I.L .K ., 22 Mad., 24.



K e is h ^ am - merely cladnied specific perfoxmaiice of the agreement to convey 
the land, without claiming possession. It is argued for the 

SoDJf. defendants tliat in that suit tlie plaintiff ougli t to have claimed 
possession also^ and having failed to do sOj lie is debarred under

Tyâ ,  J. Order II, rule 2; from now claiming possession.
The plaintiff's reply to this contention is that the rule 

referred to can only apply if the cause o f action in the earlier 
suit is the same as the cause of action in the later su it ; and 
that in the present case the cans© of action arises on the execu
tion of the conYeyancOj whereas in the previous suit the cause 
o f action arose on the agreement to execute the conveyance.

In answer to this contention^ the defendants rely upon 
Narayana Kamrayan v. Kandasami Goundan{l)^ where Shisphaed 
and B0.DDAM5 XJ., held that the right to possession arose 
coincidently with the right to obtain the conveyance. W ith 
great respect, I  am unable to follow their train, o f reasoning. 
If two rights arise coincidentlyj neither can be the cause nor the 
effect of the other. They must both result independently from 
some other cause : that other cause for the present purposes can 
only be either the agreement or the general lav .̂ I f it had been 
meant that in accordance with the terms of the particular 
agreement^ with which the learned Judges who decided Narayana 
Kavifayan v. Kandasami Goundan(l) were dealing, the pur
chaser was entitled on the one hand to claim execatiou o f the 
conveyance (i.e., transfer of the ownership of the property) and 
on the other hand to obtain possession, that the transfer o f 
ownership and of possession were agreed to be made independ
ently of each other, and that the right to claim each happened
(under the terms of the agreement) to arise afc the same moment__
then I could have understood that the claims arose coincidently. 
It does not appear that the judges considered that any such 
special agreement existed in Narayana Kavirayan v. Kandasami 
Gounda?i(l). They proceeded on a proposition of general law 
that (apparently by operation of section 55 of the Transfer of 
Property Act) by every agreement to sell, the right to posses
sion arises coincidently with the right to the execution o f  a 
conveyance.”  But further they intended, it would appear^ to 
hold, contrary to the opinion expressed by S a e g e n t , O.J., in
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Nathii valad Pandu v< Budhu valad BJiilm (1) to wliicli I shall krishnam 
refer iater^ tliat the causes of action on tlie agreement and tlie 
eonTeyance are tlie same. W itli tliese propositions I  am unable 
to agree.

It  seems to me that the effect o f section 55 ( 1 ) ( / )  o f the 
Transfer of Property Act;,wliea read witli section 54 of the stiine 
Act^ and witli tlie Eegistration Act is that in the absence of any 
express agreement to transfer possession independently of the 
registered cnnveyaiice, the parohaser (or to be accurate^ the 
person agreeing to pnroliase) has no right to tlie possession of 
the property until the conreyaiioe is completed.

For section 55, chiuse (1) ( / )  of the Transfer of Property 
A ct binds tlie seller oi the property on being so required, to 
give possession to the biiyer ; under section 54 there is no “  sale 
until there is a tra,nsfer of the OTmership of the property^ and 
there is no such transfer^ until there is a registered instrument.
It is true that some of the clauses in sectir.n 55 (1) do not warrant 
its being said that there is no “  seller ”  wife hi n the terms of that 
section until there is a complete sale as defined in section 54 ;—  
thus clause [d] speaks of the seller ”  being- bound to execute a 
proper conveyance to the buyer/" so that a person who has 
agreed to sell, but who has not completed the sale by transfer 
of ownership is referred to by the term seller — in clause (d).
I f  the expression “  seller were interpreted in the same sense 
in clause ( / )  as in clause [d)  ̂ then the person agreeing to pur
chase could immediately after the agi"eemont demand possession.
This woald be going beyond what was held in Narayana Kavi- 
■rayan v. Kandasami Go iindanifl)^ and it is not suggested that that 
should be the interpretation of the clause, There seems to me to be 
nothing unreasonable in interpreting- the various clauses o f section 
55, Bub-section (1) aothat the earlier clauses are taken to refer to 
the period between the agreement for sale aud its completion^ and 
clauses ( / )  and (g) to the time after the sale has been completed 
within the terms of section 54, It is difficult to hold on the other 
hand that the legislature intended to give the right to possession 
to a person who has agreed to have its osvnership transferred to 
him^ merely by reason of such agreement before or irrespective 
o f the transfer being made.

(1) (1893) 18 Bom., 537. (2) (1899) I.L.R., 22 Mad., 2^.
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It may indeed be, that an agreement to sell the property 
contains not only a covenant to transfer the ownership of the 
property by a registered instrument^ but also an indejienclenfc 
and so to say, incidental, covenant to permit the vendee to tahe 
possession of the property, or to exercise other rights^ which 
for brevity for the present^ be referred to as obtaiaing
possession.

Two cases were cited to us in which such independent 
covenants to give possession, to the purchaser were alleged.

One of these cases Bangayya G-outulan v. Nanjappa R ao{l), 
was relied upon by the appellant. There the purchaser in the 
first instance cameiato Court relying npon the a.gieement for sale 
and sued for possession under that agreement. For obtaining 
the relief claimed in his first suit, ho had to prove the facts 
leading tip to and including the eseciition of the agreem ent: 
•when those facts were proved he became eniitled to elai'm a 
decree for specific performance of the whole of the agreement, 
including the vendor’s covenant to execute the conveyance ; and 
yet after having proved the execatiou of the agreement— after 
having proved all that had to be proved for obtaining esecirtiou 
of the conveyance— he stopped short of claiming the latter relief, 
and prayed merely for one portion of his rights arising from the 
facts proved, viz., possession, In these oircuiDstanees it was held 
that he could not subsequently come into Court once more on the 
same cause of action (namely, proof of the execution o f the 
agreement to convey), and ask for the execution of the convey
ance, a relief which he could have aslced in the previous suifĉ  
and for obtaining which he would have to prove over again the 
same set of facts that were proved in his earlier suit

In the present case the circumstances are quite different. 
The plaintiff does not now sue for any right under the agreement 
to convey. In the previous suit he prayed for specific perform
ance of the agreement; both the lower Courts have held that in 
the agreement there was no covenant on which the plaintiff 
could have sxied for possession. Assuming (as was argued 
before us) that the agreement gave the right of possession apart 
from the right to obtain a conveyance, still possession under the 
agreement could only be for the period prior to tho conveyance.

(1) (1901) 24 Mad., 491 (P.O.).
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after which the purchaser's title would be completed, and he KaisiixAsr 
would then be entitled to possession not under the agreement, 
but OIL the basis o£ his title. The plaintift^s failure to ask for 
possession in the previous suit miglit therefore have been fatal to 
any claim he might have set up in tlie present case under the 
agreement. I f  for instance the plaintiff had alleged that he was 
entitled to possession under the agreement at some time previous 
to the conveyance, and had claimed in the present suit damages 
for being kept out of possession from that date, the answer might 
no doubt have been tliat the plaintiff’s rig-hts to such damages 
until the date of the conveyance were barred : Yenlcoha v.
Suhhanna{l). The plaintiff makes no such claim. His claim 
is on a distinct cause of action which had not arisen at the time 
when the first suit was instituted.

W hat I have just stated seems to me to have been the view 
expressed by S i e  C h a r l e s  S a r g e n t , C.J., in the second case to 
which I  alluded above [NafJiu valad Pandit, v. Budhu valad 

though the very concise terms in which that great 
Judge has expressed the views o f the Court, have perhaps 
prevented his judgment from having been availed of to tlie same 
extent as an expression of his opinion would otherwise be. In 
that case the contract for sale seems to have provided that the 
purchaser may take possession prior to the conveyance. This, it 
is true, is not explicitly stated in the judgment, or in the report.
But in the first suit instituted by the purchaser he alleged that 
possession had actually been delivered to him at some time 
prior to 18th July 18S9(3). A t that time no conveyance had 
been executed. S a e g b n t , C.J., also refers in h is  judgment to the 
claim of possession on the contract for sale (as distinguished from 
the sale-deed). I  take it therefore that it was conceded in that 
case that the purchaser could have claimed possession under 
the agreement for sale, even before the sale-deed was executed.
The argument of Mr. Apte (who represented the vendor in the 
H igh Court) was that the right to possession could not be asserted 
in the second suit, inasmuch as possession could by virtue of 
the aoreement for sale have been claimed in the first suit. The

(1) (18S7) T .L .K ,11  Mad., 151. (2) (1893) I.L .R ., 18 Bom., 537,
(^YjbiA. at p. 639,
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Kbishnam- purchaser's reply to this argument was twofold : first tliat posses
sion eoulcl not liave been claimed in tlie first suit because the 
purchaser had alleged that possession had already been given to 
him. This argument was not accepted by the Court. They held 
that as a matter of fact the purchasor had not been put into 
possession prior to the first suit and that therefore he could have 
sued for possession^ and that his failure to do so in the first suit 
debarred him in the second suit from claiming such possession 
as he could have sued for in the first. But the Court accepted 
the S(?cow{̂  argument for the purchaser: that though possession 
could have been claimed in the first suit on the agreement^ still 
the purchaser was not debarred from praying for it in the second 
suit on the conveyance or the deed of sale : for a new and distinct 
cause of action arose fi-om the deed of saJe itself ; Sib C h a e l e s  

S a b g e n t ,  C.J., expressed this view quite detinitely both during 
arguraents and in his judgment. Ou tlie former occasion, he cited 
KaUdhun Ghitttapadltya v. She})a Nath Cliutta'pacViyail), where 
G-artHj O.J.  ̂ in expressing the view of himselfj and Pontij-'Ex, 
M o e r ib  and Mitteb, JJ., said : "  It would indeed seem almost a 
mockery to empower a Civil Court to declare a plaintiff entitled to 
relief, and then  ̂ when the defendant refuses him that relief and 
disregards tlie Court's order^ to tell the plaintiff that he is wholly 
without remedy, and that the Court has no power to assist him. ’̂ 
G a e t h , C .J .j said this in deciding that as the law empowers the 
Courts to pass a mei’ely declaratory decree without consequential 
reliefj, where such a decree has been passed, aud the defendant 
disobeys that decree, so as to prevent the plaintiff from having 
the consequential relief flowing from the declaratory deoreoj in 
such a case the plaintiff may obtain in a subsequent suifc the 
flonsequential relief, the right to obtain which had been declared 
in the eai’lier suit. This is certniiily going much further than 
is necessary for the present case.

I am therefore clearly of opinion tliat the plaintiff^a suit for 
possession on the basis of the conveyance to him was not barred 
by his previous suit to obtain execution of the conveyance, and 
that therefore the appeal should be dismissed.

It is argued on behalf of the appellanfc, however, that the 
plaintiff should not have the costs of these proceedings on the

^1) ^1882) I.L .E ., 8 Oalc., 483 at p. 514.
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g r o u n d  t lia t t l iis  siiifc w a s  unneceasary^  b e c a u s e  tlie  p iir c l ia s e r  K e is h x a m -  

c o u ld  lia v e  o b ta in e d  in  fclie p r e v io u s  s u it  th e  r e l ie f  w l i ic l i  h e  

se e k s  ill  tlie  p r e s e n t  su it. T lia t  tlie  tw o  p r a y e rs  ca n  b e  jo i iie c l S uc-xdasa- 

i i i  t l ie  firs t  su it w a s  d e c id e d  in  Bunjit Singh v . Kalidasi Dehi{l). A iyar,

I concede tliat a purcliaser ouglit to be permitted for conveni- Tyabji J. 
ence to claim botL reliefs at ouce in order to prevent disreg’ard 
of liis rights by a, vendor as bold as tlie present appellant. Yet 
in strict form the right to sue foi* possession on his title does 
not arise until the conveyance has already been executed^ and 
unless tbereat’ter the ventlor refuses to give possession t prior to 
execution of the con¥eyanc6j there being no right to obtain 
possession, the deuial of a right that has not arisen cannot 
furnish a cause of action. I allude to these purely technical 
considerations merely for the purpose of deciding the question of 
costs. It would have been entirely ia keeping with the vendor’s 
conduct to have raised this technical objection if the purchaser 
had added a prayer for possession in his first suit. Tlie 
vendor cannot be permitted after he ha  ̂ opposed his purchaser's 
just claim through three Courts to tarn round and say that 
these proceedings are unnecessary. He cannot now contend 
■what he might have contended if lie had been ready and willing 
to give possession without any legal proceeding. I am therefore 
of opinion that the defendants should be made to pay the costs 
throughout.

APPELLATE CIVIL— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Charles Arnold White, K t,, Chief Justice, Mi\ Justice 
Miller and Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar.

MUlSriSAMY MUDALT (S econd Defendant), A ppellant,
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ABBU REDDY and six others, (P laintiff and D bfeindants 
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Givil Pfocedure Gode (Act V of 1908), O. S^LI, r, 22— Oros-‘!-o'bjeciic-ns, memo
randum of, by one ■responds'nt against another, ma.iniaiiialility of.

Under Order XLI, rule 22, Civil Procedure Codej one respondent can file a 
Kiemoraxidtiui of crosa-objectiotts against auotker.
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and 24.
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January 20.

(1) (1909) I.L.K., 37 Calc., 67.
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Appeal No. 40 of 1909.


